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Vegas Casinos Are “Cash Only” After Suspected Ransomware
Attack
FEATURED AUTHORS:
Two Las Vegas casinos’ networks were down over the past week, with
posted signs saying “Cash Only” throughout the casinos after a
suspected ransomware attack. Electronic slot machines were silent as
the casinos reacted to the security incident. Read more
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DATA PRIVACY
OIG Audit Finds that Majority of Part D Providers Surveyed Used E1
Transactions for Potentially Inappropriate Purposes
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) requested an
audit by the Office of Inspector General (OIG) of Medicare Part D
eligibility verification transactions (E1) transactions. The OIG recently
released its report, which found that the majority of the providers
evaluated used E1 transactions for some inappropriate purpose other
than to bill for a prescription or to determine drug coverage billing
order. Read more

NEW + NOW
Be on High Alert for New Wave of Wire Fraud Scams
Scammers always go back to the good old scams, even when they are
making bundles on new scams. Although our lives have been consumed
of late with an onslaught of ransomware attacks, this past week, we
have seen an uptick in good old wire fraud schemes. Read more

PRIVACY TIP #228
Coronavirus Scare Is the Perfect Cover for Fraudsters
The coronavirus—or COVID-19—has health care experts scrambling,
and has caused global concern for health and well-being due to its rapid
spread throughout many countries, including the United States. Read
more
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